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subject headings: A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

- A -

ANNUITIES -- TAXATION -- UNITED STATES.

APPELLATE PROCEDURE -- PENNSYLVANIA.

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT -- UNITED STATES.

- B -

BANKING LAW -- UNITED STATES.

BANKRUPTCY -- UNITED STATES.

BILL DRAFTING -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Legislative process in PA.
KF421.5.B5 L44 2018.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection.
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

BITCOIN.
The Internet of money : talks by Andreas M. Antonopoulos / transcription and editing, S.H. El Hariry, M.K. Lords, Pamela Morgan, Maria Scothorn, Sarah Zolt-Gilburne ; foreword, Don Tapscott.
Middletown, DE : Merkle Bloom LLC, [2017].
HM851 .A67 V.1.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

BUSINESS ENTERPRISES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Business planning : financing the start-up business and venture capital financing / Therese H. Maynard, Dana M. Warren, Shannon Treviño.
KF1355 .M26 2018.
DCLI Reserve Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, FOREIGN -- TAXATION -- CHINA -- HONG KONG.
Business operations in Hong Kong / by Steven Sieker ; based on an earlier edition by Steven Sieker and Michael Olesnicky.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

BUSINESS INSURANCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
The role of indemnity and insurance in business transactions and litigation.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection.
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CHILDREN -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. - UNITED STATES.
A practical handbook for the child's attorney : effectively representing children in custody cases / Melissa A. Kucinski.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CIVIL PROCEDURE -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Four county civil practice : Bucks, Chester, Delaware & Montgomery Counties.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection.
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CIVIL RICO ACTIONS.
Civil RICO : a definitive guide / Gregory P. Joseph.
Chicago : American Bar Association, [2018].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CLINICAL TRIALS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Health research law and compliance forum.
ACLL Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

COMMERCIAL LAW -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Pennsylvania commercial litigation / Harry F. Kunselman ; contributing authors: Christopher J. Azzara, Diane Zack Buchanan, Trent A. Echard, Gretchen E. Moore.
Philadelphia, PA : The Legal Intelligencer, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room and Reserve Collections, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top


- D -


DIVORCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA. Divorce law boot camp. Eau Claire, WI: NBI, National Business Institute, 2018. KFP100 .A75 D587 2018. ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record back to top


DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- PENNSYLVANIA. As judges see it: top mistakes attorneys make in family court. Eau Claire, WI: National Business Institute. KFP94 .A75 A82 2018. ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record

What family court judges want you to know. Eau Claire, WI: NBI, National Business Institute, [2018]. KFP94 .A75 W53 2018. ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record back to top

- E -

EDUCATIONAL LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
School law.
Mechanicsburg, Pa. : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection.
View SOLCAT Record	back to top

ELECTRONIC EVIDENCE -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Top 10 evidence "rules" for family lawyers.
Mechanicsburg, Pa. : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection.
View SOLCAT Record	back to top

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Employee benefits for tax-exempt organizations / by Daniel J. Schwartz.
KF6289.A1 T35 No.487.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record	back to top

EMPLOYEE RIGHTS -- UNITED STATES.
Private eyes are watching you : privacy in the workplace.
KF3455.A75 P75 2018.
ACLL Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record	back to top

ESTATE PLANNING -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Estate administration boot camp authors Ross E. Bruch, David M. Frees III, Whitney Patience O'Reilly, Jennifer Popelack, Rebecca Sallen, Matthew C. Samley, Thomas E. Shea, Elaine T. Yandrisevits.
Eau Claire, WI : NBI, National Business Institute, 2018.
KFP147.A75 E63 2018.
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record

Your guide to elder law.
Mechanicsburg, Pa. : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
KFP140.A75 Y67 2018.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Fundamentals of estate planning.
Mechanicsburg, Pa. : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
KFP140.A75 F8 2018.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

ESTATE PLANNING -- UNITED STATES -- POPULAR WORKS.
8 ways to avoid probate / Mary Randolph.
ACLL Self-Help Collection. View SOLCAT Record	back to top

ESTATES (LAW) -- UNITED STATES.
Estates, future interests, and powers of appointment in a nutshell / Thomas P. Gallanis.
ACLL Self-Help Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record	back to top

EXECUTIVES -- SALARIES, ETC. -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

KF6289.A1 T35 No.386-5.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record	back to top
FOREIGN TRADE REGULATION.
International trade law including Trump and trade in a nutshell / Ralph H. Folsom.
K3943 .F64 2018.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

GAMBLING -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Gaming law : understanding the radical revamp of PA's industry.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

GAY COUPLES -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. -- UNITED STATES -- POPULAR WORKS.
A legal guide for lesbian and gay couples / Frederick Hertz and Emily Doskow.
ACLL Self-Help Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

HEALTH FACILITIES -- LICENSES -- UNITED STATES.
What is ... CHOW? / Ari J. Markenson and Tammy Ward Woffendorn.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

HOSPITALS -- MEDICAL STAFF.
What is ... medical staff peer review? / Dr. Mehrnaz Hadian, Robert S. Iwrey, Conrad Meyer, Patrick D. Souter.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

HUMAN REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGY -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Assisted reproductive technology : a lawyer's guide to emerging law and science / Maureen McBrien and Bruce Hale.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

IMPOSSIBILITY OF PERFORMANCE -- UNITED STATES -- LANGUAGE.
KF832 .S68 2018.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INCOME TAX -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- CASES.
DCLI Reserve Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS -- UNITED STATES.
Deductibility of legal and other professional fees / by Lisa Marie Starczewski, Esq., Shareholder, Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top
INCORPORATION -- UNITED STATES -- POPULAR WORKS.
Incorporate your business / Attorney Anthony Mancuso.
**KF1420 .M36 2017.**  
ACLL Self-Help Collection. View SOLCAT Record  
back to top

INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAMS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.  
504 plan legal essentials.  
Eau Claire, WI : NBI, National Business Institute, [2018].  
**KFP395.9.H3 A125 2018.**  
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record  
back to top

INSURANCE ADJUSTERS -- PENNSYLVANIA.  
Negotiating claims with insurance companies.  
Eau Claire, WI : NBI, National Business Institute, [2018].  
**KFP198.158 N446 2018.**  
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record  
back to top

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY -- UNITED STATES -- PROBLEMS, EXERCISES, ETC.  
Skills & values. Intellectual property / Courtney G. Lytle.  
**KF2980 .L94 2011.**  
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record  
back to top

INTERNATIONAL LAW.  
Principles of international law / Sean D. Murphy.  
**KZ3410 .M873 2018.**  
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record  
back to top

JUDICIAL ERROR -- UNITED STATES.  
Blind injustice : a former prosecutor exposes the psychology and politics of wrongful convictions / Mark Godsey.  
Oakland, California : University of California Press, [2017].  
**KF9756 .G63 2017.**  
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record  
back to top

LABOR LAWS AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.  
Advanced employment law : what you need to know.  
Eau Claire, WI : NBI, National Business Institute, [2018].  
**KFP331.A75 A36 2018.**  
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record  
back to top

LAND USE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.  
Land use institute 2018.  
Mechanicsburg, Pa. : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].  
**KFP458.A75 L37 2018.**  
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection. View SOLCAT Record  
back to top

LANDLORD AND TENANT -- PENNSYLVANIA -- TRIAL PRACTICE.  
Representing residential landlords and tenants in Pennsylvania 2018.  
Mechanicsburg, Pa. : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].  
**KFP117 .R46 2018.**  
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection. View SOLCAT Record  
back to top
PERSONAL INJURIES -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Personal injury boot camp.
Eau Claire, WI : NBI, National Business Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

PETROLEUM LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
10th annual oil and gas law colloquium.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
KFP258.L4 O45 2018.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

PRACTICE OF LAW -- ECONOMIC ASPECTS -- UNITED STATES.
The great legal reformation : notes from the field / Mitchell Kowalski.
Bloomington, IN : iUniverse, [2017].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

PRACTICE OF LAW -- UNITED STATES.
The law governing lawyers : model rules, standards, statutes, and state lawyer rules of professional conduct / Susan R. Martyn, Lawrence J. Fox, W. Bradley Wendel.
DCLI Reserve Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

PROBATE LAW AND PRACTICE -- PENNSYLVANIA.
The probate process from start to finish.
Eau Claire, Wisconsin : NBI, National Business Institute, [2018].
KFP144.A75 P76 2018.
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

PUBLIC UTILITIES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Public utility bench bar conference.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS -- TAXATION -- UNITED STATES.
Real estate investment trusts / by James P. de Bree, Jr.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

ROBOTICS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PERIODICALS.
The journal of robotics, artificial intelligence & law (RAIL)
DCLI Fastcase and DCLI Periodicals. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SAME-SEX MARRIAGE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Making it legal : a guide to same-sex marriage, domestic partnerships & civil unions / Frederick C. Hertz with Emily Doskow.
ACLL Self-Help Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SEXUAL HARASSMENT -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Handling a sexual harassment case.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top
SMALL BUSINESS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- FORMS.
Legal forms for starting & running a small business / Fred S. Steingold.
ACLL Self-Help Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SMALL CLAIMS COURTS -- UNITED STATES -- POPULAR WORKS.
Everybody's guide to small claims court / Attorney Cara O'Neill.
ACLL Self-Help Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SPECIAL EDUCATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- CASES.
Special education law : cases and materials / Mark C. Weber, Ralph Mawdsley, Sarah Redfield.
New Providence, NJ : LexisNexis, [2013].
KF4209.3 .W428 2013.
DCLI Reserve Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SPECIAL EDUCATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Applying special education law to everyday issues : an interactive workshop.
Eau Claire, WI : NBI, National Business Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SUBSTANCE ABUSE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Drug and alcohol issues in civil litigation : from the liability of physicians to issues in employment.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
KFP197.15 D78 2018. 
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

- T -

TAX ADMINISTRATION AND PROCEDURE - - UNITED STATES.
Tax-exempt organizations -- unrelated business income tax (sections 511, 512 and 513) / by Carla Nelley Freitag.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

TAX ASSESSMENT -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Assessment law & procedure in Pennsylvania / Randy L. Varner, Paul R. Morcom.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.: PBI Press, Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- EUROPEAN UNION COUNTRIES.
Business operations in the European Union - taxation / by Pascal Faes.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Principles of tax policy / Stephanie Hunter McMahon.
KF6289 .M36 2018b.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

TECHNOLOGY AND LAW.
Data-driven law : data analytics and the new legal services / edited by Ed Walters.
Boca Raton, FL : CRC Press, [2019].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top
TORTS -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Civil litigation update 2018.
[Mechanicsburg, Pa.] : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

TORTS -- UNITED STATES -- CASES.
Torts, a contemporary approach / Meredith J. Duncan, Ronald Turner, Rory D. Bahadur.
DCLI Reserve Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

TRADEMARKS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- PROBLEMS, EXERCISES, ETC.
Questions & answers : trademark & unfair competition / by Vincent F. Chiappetta.
Newark, NJ : LexisNexis, [2007].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

TRIAL PRACTICE -- PENNSYLVANIA.
What judges think : real-world scenarios in civil court - an interactive workshop.
Eau Claire, WI : NBI, National Business Institute, [2018].
KF538.A75 W438 2018. ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record

Advanced trial tactics.
Eau Claire, Wisconsin : National Business Institute, [2018].
KF538.A75 A38 2018.
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record

Civil trial : everything you need to know.
Eau Claire, WI : National Business Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record back to top

TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Fixing a broken trust.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
KF137.A75 F59 2018.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

- U -

UNINSURED MOTORIST INSURANCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
The basics of UM/UIM and limited tort.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI PA Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON CONTRACTS FOR THE INTERNATIONAL SALE OF GOODS (1980 APRIL 11).
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

UNITED STATES -- FOREIGN RELATIONS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION.
Restatement of the law, fourth, the foreign relations law of the United States sovereign immunity : tentative draft / the American Law Institute.
Philadelphia, PA : The Executive Office, The American Law Institute, 2015-
KF395.F6145 A14.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top
UNITED STATES. ACT TO PROVIDE FOR RECONCILIATION PURSUANT TO TITLES II AND V OF THE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018.
The ramifications of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act on corporations and businesses.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
ACLL Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

UNITED STATES. BANKRUPTCY. CHAPTER 13, ADJUSTMENT OF DEBTS OF AN INDIVIDUAL WITH REGULAR INCOME -- POPULAR WORKS.
Chapter 13 bankruptcy: keep your property & repay debts over time / Cara O’Neill.
Berkeley, California: Nolo, [2018].
ACLL Self-Help Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

UNITED STATES. FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT OF 1993 -- POPULAR WORKS.
The essential guide to family & medical leave / Lisa Guerin & Deborah C. England.
ACLL Self-Help Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

UNITED STATES. INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT OF 1978.
Chicago: American Bar Association, [2018].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

UNITED STATES. SUPREME COURT.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

- V -
- W -

UNITED STATES. WORKERS' COMPENSATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Workers’ compensation from A to Z. Eau Claire, WI: NBI, National Business Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record back to top

Mechanicsburg, Pa.: PBI Press, Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2018].
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

- X -
- Y -
ZELLEKE, IMRU.
A journey : memoirs / Imru Zelleke.
North Charleston, S.C. : CreateSpace Independent
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top